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Good Intentions
The good intentions of the Lot Angeles
Board of Education may undermine
women * sport* rather than equalise
them.
The board voted 4-3 to allow girl* to
compete with boys on interscholastic
team* in baseball. basketball and aoccer.
It delayed a decision on whether to allow
girls to participate in football, wrestling
and water polo. However, board member
Julian Nava believes these sports will be
Opened to coeducational competion,
This action only divert* attention from
the overall problem of upgrading
womeni'»i sports programs. Only a rare
female could compete on men's teams.
Moreover, not many would want to.
Boards of education, in Los Angeles
and elsewhere, should concentrate on
providing women with adequate finan
cing ana facilities to allow them to
compete against each other.

However, this would be a difficult ut*k.
It's easier but hypucritical to claim
women are equal to men in sports because
they're allowed to compete against each
other.
The lo s Angeles Board ol Education
should look around its city at the schools
that have only a marginal or nonexistent
girls program.
Those girls who have no programs
aren't equal because they can compete
with boys. They'll be approaching
equality when they all have a chance to
enjoy the rewards of interscholastic
athletics.
It's also reasonable to assume if you
allow women to compete with men then
you must permit men to compete with
women. This kind of equality could leave
women's sports in a shambles.
Cfl

Guns
1 am appalled and outraged
to learn that the
"police" have been <
guns for at least II years,
seems to me that they have
little need lor them, con
sidering how frequently they
use them.
From the article in the
paper, I understand that
they, in fact, have never had
to use them on duty; except to
shoot stray animals.
If tht police must carry
guns, must they be .Si's? I
agree that a smaller caliber
weapon would be less effec
tive, but if all they do is kill
dogs.,.Oh) I hear that they
also give out parking tickets.
Why don't they just shoot the
car?
In instances where arms
arc needed, dart gum could
be used instead of the .SB's.
The daru could be filled with
a knock-out compound. It's a
fact that fewer people are
' allergic to sleeping pills than
to lead. Dart rifles could be
carried in the cars, and hand
models are available.
HIKING SHOES

Strays would then have lit
tle fear of being blown apart
by a .SI shell. Knocked out,
the SPCA could be called in,
to take the animal away. I'm
sure that the SPCA is a little
more humane about killing.
1 would like to know why
the "police" carry guns at all.
Its a fact that felonies ate
below average anyway here.
Chn it be that students are
hauling guns around? Ap
parently the "police" think
so. I don't think anyone
wants to be a target for tome
nut, so if we all carried
.Si's....
1once had a B.B. gun and I
used to get in trouble for
shooting dog*
Patrick Bobinaon

'Kennedy'
Editor)
This letter is to comment
upon the "cartoon" which
appeared on page I of
Friday's (Oct. 10) Mustang
Daily. Specifically, 1 refer to
W ESTERN BOOTS

the cartoon commenting on
President Kennedy's stand on
certain issues.
I, and 1 believe many
others, applaud and support
President Kennedy for his
courage of conviction and
strength of stance in op
posing licentiousness on
campus in the form of the
G.SA). and alcohol.
While so many people are
clamoring lor their 'Tights"
it is the rare individual who
will not acquiesce to such
re s s u re a n d in s te a d
em ands freedom w ith
responsibility and the high
moral standards to guarantee
that responsibility. Any
other so-called freedom is
really self-centered license.
It is the rare individual
today who will stand for
is right rather than the easy
way out. It is also rare to find
a man today who professes to
be Christian and lives it as
well. President Kennedy
qualifies on both counts. We
need this kind of leadership
David Greenberg
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Another Viewpoint

Big Brother Watching
It is not surprising that the National
Security Agency ruts developed a
worldwide electronic monitoring system.
It would have been surprising to learn
that the NSA had not developed that
capability.
As always the issue is how government
power is used and whether it is under
proper supervision. Apparently, serious
abuses have occured in the vast sur
veillance conducted by the agency.
It is reported that the NSA obtained
and circulated information on the private
life of the Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, who
succeeded Dr. Martin Luther King at
head of the Southern C h ristian
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Leadership Conference. If this it the cate,
one wonders how this information was
gathered and why.
Exposure of excesses it only one func
tion of the special Senate and House
intelligence committees. Of equal impor
tance Tt an examination into the effec
tiveness of th» vast intelligence com
munity, One result ought to be an im
provement in congressional supervision
of intelligence agencies. Congressional
oversight rtat been lax, and for this reason
Congress cannot escape its share of
responsibility for whatever abuses have
occurred.
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Letters
Mustang Daily welcomes
letters from all viewpoints.
Length of letters should be
limited to 150 words—typed
and double spaced. Letters
w ill not be p u b liih ed
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without a signature and stu
dent I.D, number. We reserve
the right to edit for libel and
tn, Sorry, but no poetry
length.
is accept
»ted. Bring letters to
Graphic Arts, Room 220.
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This Cowgirl
Is Not Green;
V,

:
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But $he $ till
Needs Some Bucks
By MARK QROSS1
Daily Staff Writrr
There aren’t very many ex
clamations like " |o a h
unighty she's rulin' rough
itock" or "hey that'* a filly
on that filly" when Linda
Gordon mounts up at Collet
Arena.
But Miu Codon, who ia
completing her rookie year
in Girli' Rodeo Association
(GRA), still is having
problems with her bucks. She
may have to end her infant
career because of financial
difficulty.
If anything would force
her to quit, it would be finan
cial problems — not pressure
from the guysi
"I've competed against the
men in practice ringtail over
the state. I also haye practiced
against the guys for the last
six months here at school.
"At first they were real nice
and helpful to me...but I

guess the novelty of it wore
off. Guys have all the excuses
in the world for a bad ride."
The junior journalism
major saya the reason she
only practices against the
guys instead of being in their
roaeos is that they belong to
the Rodeo Cowboy's Associa
tion (RCA). The RCA is ex
clusively male.
And according to Miss
Gordon, the men also have a
light reign on the cash prises
awarded at their rodeos.
"Cash prises in the RCA
can go into the hundreds of
dollars," Miss Gordon says.
"In most of the GRA rodeo
there's no money involved at
all.
“I've won 947 in Arisons
in a GRA rodeo and 997 at
another, but guys can win
three timet at much. We have
all the events like bare back
riding, bull riding, calf rop
ing, barrel racing, steer u n 
decorating, team roping and
goat tying."

M e m b e rsh ip in th e
nationwide rodeo organisa
tion is attained by winning a
certain amount of money in
competition. The GRA it
comprised of four regions,
each of which have a director
who it elected by GRA
members. The GRA director
for Nevada and California it
located in Paso Robles this
year,
The female circuit has
about 400 members and has
been established since the

mid-lSflOs. Like the RCA.
members are rated i
to money won in comf
l i o n . ______
■
Miss Gordon said the GRA
has iu own world finals also.
Last Spring in Spring Qreek,
Nev. she said the participated
in the rodeo.
Said the rookie rider:
"I got ninth place and a
fractured tail bone.There
were tome really good riders
there—most of the good
rough stock riders come from
Texas and Oklahoma."

Rape Escape
Talk Tonight
Frederic Storaska, author
of "How to Say No to a
Rapist and Survive," will
lecture here tonight on rape
and it's prevention at I p.m.
in Chumash Auditorium.
Tickets will be 91for students
and 92 for the general public.
Storaska, founder of the
National Organisation for
the Prevention of Rape and
Assault in I972, is now ex
ecutive director of NOPRA.
He began the organisation
after witnessing the rape and
assault of a young girl by a
teenage gang.

M itt Godon said her tail
bone it healed but the pain in
her wallet still needs lending:
"My problem now i» getting a sponsor to I can go to
the GRA rodeos. I never
make excuses, but if I have no
way to get to the rodeo, what
can I say?
"I would like to take a
horse along with me and get
into the competition like
many others who participate
in rodeo activities here at
Poly. But one of us would
have to eat...."

oofs House
SUNDAY, 8 p.m.
OCTOBER 19
MUSTANG LOUNGE
Muaic, Older, Coffee,
Douanuta
60c
A8I Special Events Committee Presentation

TECHNICAL
PENS
DEMONSTRATION
Father O f TH E BOMB
^rker
with gestures
exnlnH. ¥*!! wkm a hydrogen bomb
L'bould kn°w
he inS0" * He will be the keynote
union
Pridl,y *' lhp °Penln8
Th* l o r u L ^ n ? ! Energy Forum here,
the
^ hp,d lhi' week*nd in
undenk Phy' kal Education Building
N to 7 ' Fon»or.hip of the Mothers For
innuelL, W’ who 11,11
strongly
si ihe t Tni
ssprofraaor of physics
" Univfr»ity of California at Berkeley

and it the Associate Director of the
law rrncr Radiation Laboratry in Liver
more. Speaking in opposition of Teller’s
turner Friday night will be Dr. John
Gofman, a former director of the
law rencr lab. The forum will hold the
interest of scientists and others concerned
with the use of nuclear energy
throughout the nation. Admission to the
forum is free. More in(ormation may be.
obtained by telephoning 649-2485
(Daily photo by Tom Kelsey).
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Keep An Eye On The Rabbi
The Zany Political Career Of Alvin Jacobsen Presses Onward...sort of
by Frtd Vulm
Daily Staff Writer
Alvin Joseph Jacobsen
»ay» he'i going to be Pres Ident of the United Siam
someday—but only after he's
elected governor of
Pennsylvania.
A 196ft business ad
ministration graduate here,
Jacobsen is more than just
talk, In 1974, he ran in the
Republican gubernatorial
primary and finished in se
cond place with 92,429 votes.
His campaign was based
on the assumption that any
town over ftOyears old should
be tom down and then
rebuilt. Jacobsen's platform
included abolition of the
sales tax , a u to m a te d
sidewalks and no grades ex
cept for students who wanted
to be lawyers or engineers.
The Republican was
called a radical only once
during the campaign.
Although he received no
campaign contributions in
his first bid to be governor of
Pennsylvania, Jacobsen feels
he won’t have to resort to
charging his next campaign
on his Diner's Club card.
And after he wins the 1978
election in Pennsylvania,
obsen claims he'll shoot
the presidency in 1964—
and he's confident he will
win both elections.
Jacobsen is so confident
that he believes "If I would
have stayed in California, I
would be governor right
now,"
Interrupting an interview
with a recurrent "Unders
tand what I'm getting at?"
question, Jacobsen wants to

C

make sure his mile-a-minute
verbal barrage is taken down
accurately.
His political experiences
go back to his Poly days
when he ran for student body
president "two or three
times." He was unsuccessful
each time.
Although he wasn't pop
ular enough to be elected
student
body president,

Jacobsen is quick to point
out that "I had more pictures
in the 196ft yearbook than
anvone else."
The dark-complected poly
grad is making a tour of
colleges to promote his
political career. Part of his
message is the benefit of
growing older. He should
know— the Poly alumnus
did not start here until he was
99 years old.
According to Jacobsen:
“You're not mature until

you're 40. College doesn't
make you sm arter or
brighter—but it helps make
your decision in a more
rational way."
Another area Jacobson
feels is important is recrea
tion and athletics, in ter
collegiate football has one of
its biggest supporters in
Jacobsen.
"College athletics is not
too professionalised," claims
Jacobsen and adds he can
rationalise a player accepting
money under the table. Com
menting on radical jock and
fello w P e n n s y lv a n ia n ,
Jacobsen says:
"Those guys don't exist as
far as I'm concerned.”
"I'm against it—but maybe
it's okay under a doctor's
orders."
Aside from his religious
commitments as an ultrareform rabbi, Jacobsen's
other calling in life seems to
be the Republican Party,
Talking about the most in
fluential person in his life,
Jacobsen admits it's his
m o th e r —“ She was a
R e p u b lic a n
com mittewoman."
Then, referring to all the
different people nr meets in
his 'sojourns, Jacobsen
laments, "That's the trouble
today, I meet too many peo
ple who aren’t Republicans.
Although he quit playing
football last year, Jacobsen
says he will play basketball
until his 70’s and golf until
his 80 s.
Since graduation 10 years
ago, Jacobsen has seen
(continued on page ft)

The Candidate

Eggs Make The Grade
by JULE DROWN
Deity Steff Writer
To eat eggs, or not to sat
eggs, that is the question
these days. For many people,
the latter case seems to be the
answer as the flow of
Wished information link| cholesterol to coronary
heart disease continues to

K

As eggs contain a
large amount of cholesterol
in the yolk, they have receiv
ed much adverse publicity,
However, there has been a
discrepancy about the role
cholesterol plays in heart dis-

H A iS LIS ?
Counseling Center
new open eves 6-9 p.m.
Drop In and see us I

The role "has perhaps as a lipid, which is present in
been
o v e re m p h a sise d all animals and animal
because cholesterol was the products.
"Cholesterol is important
first concrete evidence we had
in the involvement of a in the body." She added,
dietary substance in that dis
ease," said Dr. Sarah
burroughs, Cal Poly nutri
tion teacher.
"Since the initial discovery
of cholesterol's involvement
in coronary heart disease,
we've become aware of many
risk factors, maybe as many
as a dosen, of which
cholesterol is only one," she
added.
Asked to name the major
risk (actors, Dr. Burroughs
replied, "obesity, hyperten
sion, smoking, lack of exer
cise, hereditary predisposi
tion to heart disease, and
diet," as she then took a puff
of her cigarette.
Explaining
cholesterol
itself, Dr. Burroughs noted
that it is a multiple ringed
organic compound, known

Handcrafted
wedding bands
and Jewelry

tile
^
g o ld
cept .
network

"Something most people
overlook is that the majority
of cholesterol is manufac
tured in the body; only a
sm a ll a m o u n t com es

pertormed in dietary intake
It is an essential component
of
th e
in d iv id u a l.
Cholesterol, from whatever
source, is an important
recursor to some steroid
ormones, bile salts, and
vitamin D."
If people decreased their
consumption of cholesterol,
e s p e c ia lly
eg g s,
Dr.
Burroughs believes their
chances would be minimal
for reducing the incidence of
heart disease.
She thinks the disease is
more an interrelationship
between all the ritk factors.
"As part of a whole
program, I think I would
give consideration to not
only lowering cholesterol intakr but also total fat intake
and especially saturated fats,
because blood triglyceride
levels are also involved in
heart disease," said Dr.
Burroughs.
When asked about ending
all egg consumption for fear
of ihr disease, Dr. Burroughs
said, "I would hope that peo
ple would take a more
rational approach than cut
ting out whole categories of
food from their diet.
The one thing I do get
concerned about is that
possibly parents will start

K

eliminating eggs from the
diet of young children
without realising that T g g
protein is superior for
growth and development to
any meat,** sa id Dr,
Burroughs worriedly.
"I would suggest that
students of college age look
at all the factors involved in

coronary heart disease. It is
not a disease that develops
when you're 6ft, you get your
gold watch and go on social
security. It's a disease that
begins early and takes a
lifetime to develop," Dr.
Burroughs emphasised.
In the poultry science
department, instructor Leo
Sankoff extols the virtues of
the egg
"It’s the most perfect
natural food next to human
milk,” he said, "Based on
today's economics, eggs are
the cheapest source of pro
tein you can buy." Sankoff
noted that the egg contains
a ll
th e
e s s e n tia l
elemenis:vitamins, minerals,
amino acids and energy, in
th e p r o p e r r a tio for
metabolism, with the excep
tion of vitamin C.
However, the cholesterol
and heart disease link has
been hurting the egg in
dustry ever since the
"American Heart Associa
tion first came out with il>
about 10 years ago," said
Sankoff. _l
At present, the National
Commission on Egg Nutri
tion is in court o v a their
a d v e rtis in g s ta te m e n t,
"There is no scientific
evidence that eating eggs in
creases the risk of heart at
tacks." Sankoff said that the
case has still not been resolv
ed,
When asked if he believed
there was any reason to limit
egg consumption to three per
week, as recommended by the
Americ an Heart Association,
(continued on |Mgr R)
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News At A Glance
WASHINGTON (UPI) •
Richard
M. N ix o n ’s
InahUity to testify at the trial
oi DMiour aidea convicted on
the Watergate cover-up doe*
not give the defendant! a
right to a new trial,
proMCUton argued Wednetday,
Aniwering appeal* brief*
by the four former Nixon
aide* convicted in the coverup, Watergate prosecutor*
laid there wa» no evidence
the former president would
ve testimony favorable to
e defendants.
The brief was filed in the
U.S. District Court of
Appeals where former At
torney General John N.
Mitchell, his deputy Robert
S. Mardian and top White
House aides H R Haldeman
and John D. Ehrlichman are
appealing their convictions.

S

BUENOS AIRES. Argen
tina (UPI) • President Isabel
Psron ended a month-long
rest cure at a mountain resort
Wednesday to return to her
duties as chief executive of
Argentina's crisis-plagued
government.
Mrs, Peron was expet ted to
arrive in Buenos Aires late
Wednesday from
th e
Ascochinga resort run by the
air force in the mountain* of
Cordoba province, 47!) miles
northwest of Buenos Aires,

CAMP PEN D LETO N
(UPI) • "Little Saigon,"
the first and biggest of the
Vietnamese refugee camps,
was still bustling Wednesday
despite a Halloween shut
down order as it received iu
last major arrival of 950
refugees destined for Iowa.
The South Vietnamese war
victim s, a rriv in g from
Thailand at a nearby marine
field, are all being sponsored
by the state of Iowa. They
will undergo about a week of
processing here before flying
on to the midwest to begin
their new lives.
"Thai's itth e last major
arrival before the camp closes
Oct. SI," said a base
spokesman.

JOHANNESBURG,
South Africa (UPI) • Richard
Burton and Elisabeth Taylor
remarried Friday in a mudhut African village in remote
Botswana and celebrated the
event with champagne on the
banks of the Chobe River,
watched by two rhinos and a

hX ir local district com
m issioner,
Am brose
Masulrlai married the couple
in the Northern Botswana
village of Kasane, five miles
from the Chobe Came park
lodge where the couple has
been staying for the past ten
days.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)A doctor, using a microscope
and tiny stainless steel in
struments, showed his fellow
surgeons Wednesday how to
give back the power of
reproduction to men who
have had vasectomies.
The "reverse vasectomy"
operation was performed at
the Veterans Hospital here
and color telecast to the an
n u a l m e e t i n g of the
American College of Bur
geons.
Dr. Sherman J. Silber, of
the University of California
Sc ho ol
of
Medicine,
developed the technique by
experimenting on the tiny
blood vessels of animals.

LONDON (UPI) • A Con
servative party member of
Parliament called Wednes
day for an investigation into
whether Britain's national
security waa endangered by
eight apparent Watergatestyle burglaries involving
Prim e M inister H arold
Wilson.
A political furor, which
parliamentary sources mid
could spark a Watergate-like
controversy in B ritain,
erupted after Wilton disclos
ed he had been the apparent
target of eight break-ins in
recent years.
He disclosed this in an
almost off-hand manner
whilee antwerini
answering parliamentary questions Tuesday.

WASHINGTON (UPI) •
Secretary of Stale Henry A.
Kissinger Wednesday refused
to comply with a subpoena
from the House Intelligence
Committee demanding a
me mo random from a lower
echelon official criticising
the Suite Department for mis
management of the 1974
Cyprus crisis.
Two hours after the
Wednesday 10 a.m E D T
deadline for compliance with
the subpoena from Com
mittee chairman Rep. Otis
Pike, (D-N.Y.), a letter from
Kissinger arrived at his office
rejecting the demand.
Kissinger himself divulged
the general content* of nis
refusal in answer to a ques
tion at a newt conference in
Ottawa, Canada.

WASHINGTON (UPI) •
R alph
Nader
said
W ednesday the Federal
Energy Administration sup
pressed a poll showing 94 per '
cent of Americans oppose
allowing
air-polluting
power plants to be built
where the air is clean. The u
FAA denied the charge.
"FFA officials have con
trived arguments that rival
the worst pollution excuses
of the auto and electric power
industries," Nader, thf con
sumer activist, said in a letter
to S e n . E d m u n d S.
Muskie, (D. Maine),

WASHINGTON (UPI) •
President Ford diaagr m
with Vice President Nelson
A. Rockefeller's stand on
possible federal aid to New
York City but considers
then differences "minimal"
and "healthy," the White
House mid Wednesday.
W hile
Ford
and
Rockefeller were meeting
privately, Press Secretary
Ron Netten sought to play
down their differences—
saying,'it's perfectly healthy
to have differing views," But
Ford's opposition to a federal
effort to head off the city's
default "is unchanged," he
mid.

CHICAGO (UPI) • The
attorney who
plant to
celebrate the U.S. bicenten
nial by having five million
Americans link hands says he
will use the organisational
p a t t e r n s of a m a t t e r
politicianMayor Richard J.
Daley.
Marvin J. Rotenblum said
he hga found it is no small
problem turning hit farreaching idea into reality. So
for help he looked to an
organisation with a 20-year
record of successes.

Democrats Attack Ford's Tax Plan
WASHINGTON ( UPI) •
Dsmocrau argued Wednes
day that it it impossible to tie
federal spending cult to lax
cuu and President Ford
knows it. But they invited
him nevertheless to expand
on hit idea.
Ford hat proposed that
uxei be cut 928 billion and

that federal spending be
reduced correspondingly.
"He's asking the impossi
ble and he knows it,'1 Sen.
Robert Byrd, (D-W.Va.), the
assistant Senate Democratic
leader, mid in Pittsburg.
"We are asked to buy a pig
in a poke," Rep A! Ullman,
(D-Ore.), chairman of the

Jacobson: 1984
(continued from page 4)
changes in the campus—and
he likes them.
"Students today are bigger,
wronger and smarter here
now There's alto more
"« » e n ,"

M id

^
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Jacobsen.
In addition to his stand
•f*»n*t alcohol, Jacobsen
•Ho has views on marijuana.
Although he is single,
jKobten says he is looking
For a nice Jewish girl."

■ w t& L R jsl

years at Poly. The candidate
from the state of William
Penn relates he was in the
first fair management class in
the nation (here at Poly). "I
got an "A" and finished third
highest in the class," he mys
with a mouthful of pride.
"The experiences I had
here help me wherever I go,"
he adds.
At for any hopes for Poly,
Jacobsen has these words:
"I wish Poly good luck in
any endeavor in the future
a n d m o r e mo n ey for
athletics."

House Ways and Mean*
C o m m i t t e e , s a id in
Washington in a radio inter
view for CBS' Capitol
Cloakroom.
Ullman mid his committee
hopes to complete within a
month legislation that ties an
extension of tax cuu into tax
reform.
But as for tying the tax
relief to a federal budget
limit, "What the President is
asking is impossible," Oi
lman mid. "To do it before
you even see the budget is just
totally irresponsible."
W h it e H o u s e P re ss
Secretary Ron Ncssen mid
Ford ha* given some depart
ment heads the guidelines for
spending cuu but cannot dis
close them to Congress right
now "because it's the only
way you can p u t the damned
budget together."

Byrd mid, "It's unrealistic,
impractical and may even be
unconstitutional to tie
budget cutting to a tax cut,
with one Congress binding a
subsequent Congress."

He referred to the fact the
tax rate changes would be
operating at the first of the
year, but the budget would
not take effect until the fiscal
year starts in July.

Muskie asked Lynn for "a
listing of major program
areas in which President
F o r d is c o n s i d e r i n g
budgetary cuu in fiscal 1976"
plus an outline of the
economic assumptions that
led to the administration's
proposal.
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Unclaimed
sch o la rsh ip s

5m
Y0UR CURRENT u s t OF
UNCLAMED SCHOLARSHIP SOURCES TO:

Sen. ' E d m u n d
S.
Muskie,(D-Mainc),
chair
man of the Senate Budget
Committee, said Budget
Director James T. Lynn will
appear Tuesday to discuss
ih» Ford program ./
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ACADEMY AWARDS
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NEWMAN/r EDFORD
ROBERT SHAW

unclaimed scholarships, grant,, aids. *nd
“whip, ringing from 860 to 810,000. Cur rent list of
. ‘0u,e,‘ "wsrehod and compilod as of Sopt. 16, 1876.
8 Msuschuutti Avs„ Lo» Angola,, CA 90026 11 sm *nclo,lng 89 96 plus 81,00 for poitago and handling.
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"It's a clever" political
maneuver." Byrd said.
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Mustang
Little All-American Tackle Kent Leland
by JON HASTINGS
Daily Sporu Editor

be the way Kent is looking at
it, but that isn't the way pro
• scouts are.
Kent Leland ii in hit fifth
They view Kent as a 64
r at Cal Poly and hit 235-pound tackle who hat
n h aa a football player. In the capacity to carry mart
thote five yean he hai ac weight. He has the siae and
complished plenty— on and ability to play pro ball. That
off the field.
is all most scouts care about.
Last year was a big one for
Leland is an excellent runthe 6*4 senior from Redwood oriented blocker.
Valley. On the field Kent was
chosen second team Little
All-American for his out
"Professional
standing performance as a
Cal Poly tackle. Off the field
he managed to save a few
lives in his spare time. Save a
football,
few lives?
That's right, save a few
lives. Kent Ts an avid diver
and while doing a little clam
ming last spring he heard
If It happens,
some fellow divert screaming
for help.
"There were some riptides
that day and these three guys
It happens."
were in trouble. I just swam
over there and helped one of
the guys into shore" calmly
"I really .
explains Kent. "Then I swam
back out and helped the other for a runner like Cary
rather than pass blocking
two guys."
Leland, slightly em  But the fact that Cal Poly ts i
barrassed
while talking run-oriented school really
about the rescue, feels more did not influence my ded
•I case talking about Gal sion that much. I really did
Poly's chances to capture a not know that much about
the program before I cam*
CCAA crown.
"Right now, the team here." As with many other
thinks we can win the rest of recruits, Leland chose Poly
its environmental
our games. We are just going for
to take each game Week to benefits.
"I like the area a lot, and
week from now on."
Leland only has seven my brother was already hen
games left at Poly unless the so I took the offer Poly gave
Mustangs make the playoffs. me" said Kent. His brother,
Bui his career as a football Keith, was a NCAA chant
layer could last a little pionship wrestler at &1 Poly
a few years ago.
4clonger than that.
If pro tootball doesn't
"Professional football is in
the back of my mind" says materialise for Kent, he it
Kent. "If it happens, it hoping to become a coach at
happens, ’th a t is the way 1 the high school or junior
am looking
loo
at it." That may college level,

E

At 6-4, 235 pound*, senior offontlvo tackle Kont Leland It ono of tho big
movon responsible for the successful Mustang ground game.

This may be
1
the cheapest book
you’ll buy all year.

Poly Sprinter Places
In Pan-Am Games
7!*W//*

'Sr;

.Sprinter Clancy Edwards
Edwards, voted the most
placed fifth in the finals of valuable athlete of the year is
the Men's 100 Meter Dash in the California Collegiate
the Pan American Games Athletic Association 1*K
Tuesday,
year, was the number oneThe (ail Poly athlete came finishing American in the
up with a time of 10.99 in the race,
race in Mexico City. Leonard
A Santa Ana native,
of Cuba won the race with a
Edwards
won both the 100
lime of 10.13'cqualing the
meet record which he set in and 220-yard Dashes of Divi
sion II Championships of the
the semifinals.
NCAA.

%
a ■
M i O O . i v * ••

In the race in Mexico,
Poly's top sprinter wai
beaten by a mere 0.04 and
0.05 of a second for third and
fourth-place.
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Thursday. October It. ItTft

Regatta Set

What it i regatta?
I! you don't know, thit Saturday and
Sunday would be a good time to find out.
Cal Poly it hotting a regatta , or tailing
competition at Lopei Lake thit Saturday
at 11 a.m. Poly it part of the Pacific Goatt
Intercollegiate Yacht A ttodation, and
Mustang advitor, Neil Moir, laid thit
year't regatta prom itet to be exdting.

For Lopez Lake

P a* f

Moir taid the regatta will be broken up
into a North vertut South format. Stan
ford. UC Berkeley and UC Davit will be
repretenting the North, while San Diego
State, and UC San Diego will be tome of
the tchoolt tailing for the South.
J
Competition will be held in the flying
junior and later categories

Poly Opens CCAA Play
Still in leerch of victory
number one in 1975, the Chi
State Univertity Lot Angelet
football team will invade
Muitang Stadium Saturday
night in a 7:50 contett.

Announcements

Housing
room tor rent. Call Pawl at $ &
wmaRTreommata avaiiablt

Automotive

#wnTerT- 7 riin i? —Sni

,nJ3
Lost & Found

For Sale

n

p

H i H f g 8**

night.
Rcterve D iablo
uarterback, Orlando
livat, came off the bench in
the aecond half to lead a
CSLA rally that put tome
inta on the board againtt
vertidc

S
G

Williama waa
enough with Olivas'to
it to give
xl againtt
i
Despite the decitive loat, him the starting nod
CSLA head coach, Jim Poly thit weekend. Olivas, a
Williama, feelt the Diablot 8-5 Knior from Lot Angelet,
are coming off their beat threw two touchdowns and
game of the year.
ran for another in what
Williams called an "im 
"We played exceptional pressive performance."
football in tp o u againtt
Riverside" taid Williams. "I
Another concern of Cal
know one thing for sure, it
Poly Saturday night will be
wai an exciting game for the
wide receiver Billy Derrick.
fans."
The Knior it the all-time
Cal Poiy’t defenie will
leading receiver in CSLA
football history. He caught
have a different quarterback
to contend with Saturday
two touchdown pastes last

Saturday and he now hat 14
in h it career.
Muatanga motivated. T hit
year’t team hat been one that
playa to their level of com
ped lion.If they play an outnandiing team like
they play
>iay an outstanding
oi
If they play a pathetic
like Reno, they play
like
pathetic
But the M uttangt cannot
afford to Io k any more garnet
if they want thit year to last a
little longer than last. Satur
day's game it Poly's first
CCAA game of the year. T h it
should be incentive enough
alone.
The Mustangs need to get
up for every game from here
on out if they plan to recap
ture something thay let illp
away from them last year.
That of Coune being a CCAA
championship.

ON SALE NOW ONLY 50c
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
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CSLA u w their tea ton
record drop to 0-5-1 when
defending CCAA champion
UC Riveraide dumped the
Diablot 48-50, laat Satui
iturday
at Diablo field.

But for the aecond week in
a row, Joe H arper't biggeat
problem will be to get the

S i ) . . , . f T n 'T o . O m .

C .M

jygy»rai t m e

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

75-76

El Corral Bookstore or Student Union Plaza.
Includes all Cal Poly activities: Football, Basketball,
Films, Fine Arts, Conceits, Academic Dates,
and space for notes and phone numbers.
Calmds* by Mat Paa Pi

Um u af I

I
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Campus, SLO News
Former C>l Poly iludenu will be
vitidng (he campus Monday Oct. 20 to
discuss admission requirement! and
procedure* (or the School of Veterinary
Medicine, Univenity of California,
Davit. The ditcuuion will be held in Rm.
204 of the Univenity Union, at 7:30 p.m.
Student* applying for the School of
Veterinary medicine this year and thote
anticipating making application next
year should attend because this will be the
only violation of the year.
Anyone interettcd in further informa
tion can call the Veterinary Science
Departn^n» at UA-gfMS.
Kappa Mu Eptilon, the Math Honor
Society it holding a pledge meeting
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in Rm. 29 of the
Univenity Union.
Requirement* to join KME will be
ditcutted to all interettcd student* par*
titularly Math, Computer Science and
Statistics major* and previous member*.
Dr. Wheatley, a member of the
Mathematic* Department will tpeak on*
Finite Mathematic*.

The Al'man Brother* Band, along with
Dave Mason and Little Feat, will be
featured in an outdoor concert this Satur
day, October 18, at the UCSB Campus
Stadium in Santa Barbara, starting at
noon.
KZOZ, A.S. Concert*, and Pacific
Presentation are the co-tpontori of the
show, which is part of the groups "Tour
75."
Tickeu are available locally at Cheap
Thrills Records and at the King and
Queen Ticketron outlet.
Thote attending the concert are remind
ed that no dog*, can*, bottle* or drugs will
be allowed.
__________ ■ .

Blue Ribbon
Awarded To
Judge Squad

A Meaty Topic Fo r Speaker

*
Cal Poly’s livestock
judging team got reserve
championship at the Pacific
International Livestock Exlition in Portland, Oregon
t Saturday.
In team competition, they
also won the beef, twine, and
oral reasons divisions. Judg
ing the 12 classes of beef,
twine, and horses were team
members Bob Paatch, Dave
Medeiros, Gary Jiacomini,
Jaime Fairo, and Danny Car
die 1.

C

At individuals, Gary
Jiacomini won first place in
beef and beef reasons and
Danny Cardiel wa* high
point in twine and twine
reasons.

r

Dr. W. A . Harvey

4 ♦

Sankoff said, "For normal
people, no. " But he added if a
doctor advised a patient to
reduce or eliminate egg in
take, that the doctor's
recommendation should be
followed.
There are egg substitutes
on the market today which
c lai m to be free of
cholesterol. Dr. Burroughs
said, "I've tried them." She
alto added that they leave
something to be desired for a
person who enjoys a fresh,
whole egg.
Sankoff doesn't think peo
ple are aware of what they're
eating in egg substitutes.
"Essentially they are egg
albumin, vegetable fat, and
tall," he said, "and contrary
to what the substitute* adver
tise, the flavor is not the same
at a fresh egg.
They're higher in calories
and salt* because of what
they have substituted for egg
yolk and lower in nutrients
because they've removed the
vitamins and protein found
in an egg yolk," said Sankoff.

This Week's

•41-1882
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Beef Buys!
GRAIN FED SLOCO BEEF

7Q#»

IK

Center Cut
CHUCK ROAST

I *C

ISC ...

$1-09 lb.

K s r e-

$1.29 lb.

ID .

FRESH A FROZEN

USDA

MORRO BAY FISH

INSPECTED

Lean

in* »sr.
SHORT BIBB

w
*wFw*

c u b e T t ia k s

$1.29 lb.

QROUn S B lip PATIBB

I

lb .

89c lb.
79c lb.
$1.19 lb.

VEALSTEW

T-BONE and •
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
Veal
SHORT RIBS

- VIAL
•CALLOPINI

$1.79 lb.

Lean
GROUND VEAL

59c lb.
69c lb.

Veal
CHUCK STEAK
CHUCK ROAST

69c lb.

Pressh
TURKEYS

57c lb.

13 Santa R o m St.
Ban Luis Obispo, CA,.

VIAL SPECIALS
Veal
RIB STEAKS

CHUCK STIAK

Phon# 543-1736

IMUWM
•*2 6644

nMW
1NMno

The Dept, of Corr. has In
Its posaeaalon 1 Inmate
with a releaee date, '78.
Inmate la presently
endeavoring to make
eontaot with person
unknown who hse
••lightly' different lifestyle
Been rehabilitated (gulp),
wondering whleh lifestyle
Is better-oonelder
replacement. Do your part
for ecology recycle a
prisoner today. Terry
Branlff, #3138, Boa A -l,
Ban Luis Obispo, 33408,

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

U S I . Main

MON.-SAT

M l Hlguora

The question of eating
eggs is your own decision.
Dr. Burroughs and Mr.
Sankoff have made theirs.
Asked how many eggs she
eats a week, Dr. Burroughs
said, "It varies, but an
average of two." Considering
the food which satisfies hit
taste and earns him hit liv
ing, Sankoff reported with a
smile that he usually eats 710 eggs a week, betides thote
that come in his other food
dishes.

JMPUS

WoAooopt Food Sumps

6Mb
i*i

No Salas To Dsslsrs

Eggs: A Pick- Up
(continued from page 4)

"Environmental quality from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in
vs. our food supply" will be Chumash Auditorium con
the subject of Dr. William A. cerning nitrogen uses and
d is po s a l. The
Harvey's speech at 11 a.m. wa st e
Thurtday in Chumash moderator, R.H. Luckhardt,
an agronomist for Collier
Auditorium.
Sponsored by the School of Urban Chemical Company
Agriculture and Natural will be sitting with Dr.
Resources Students Council, Roland Meyer and Jewel
the talk will center around Meyer, both of U.C. Davit. A
the conflict* and benefit* reaction panel will be com
between agriculture and the posed of Dr. Harvey and Qtl
Poly teachers, Dr. Corwin
environment.
Dr. Harvey it an Extension Johnson (crop science), Dr.
Environmentalist at U .C Thom as Ruehr (soil science),
Davis where hit job it im and Dr. Luther Hughes (toil
proving com m unication science).
among farmers, resource
managers,
governmental
ciet and the public
it ecologically related
agricultural problems.
Alto open to the public
will be a panel discussion

10 lb. limit
per customer

*
INTER OUR ROUND-UP
C H U B B QUISSINO
CONTEST
Free entry forme are available new without eost of
ligation at CATTLEMAN'S PRIOB. Quota the
combined weight of two greet wheels of Cheddar'
cheese theca coming the closest will be
announced at 8 p.m., Bat. Oct. 1$.

I

Table Brand
BACON
Hot or Mild
ITALIAN
SAUSAQB

$1.49 lb.

Boneless Rolled
PORK ROAST

$1.49 lb.

Delicious SLOCO Fed
Front Quarter

HERB ARB THE PRIZES:

•Me of Beef

1st PRIZE.....3 TOP SURLOIN BLOCKS

Hind Quarter

2nd PRIZE.....2 TOP SIRLOIN BLOCKS
3rd PRIZE..... 1 TOP SIRLOIN BLOCK

76c lb
$1.69 lb.

79c lb.
85c lb.
99c lb.

wrapped

